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One day in 1934. while Dr. Gerson 
was practicing In Vienna, Austria, a 
patient arrived complaining of 80me 
"pedal problem. Dr. Gerson told 
him that h1! would be given the 
G~on Therapy. The p8~nt coun
tered, saying that he had Il1rclldy 
tried that at a different clinic, and 
It didn't work. ThIs statement 
piqued Dr. Gerson's Interesl sinoe 
he bad never heard about any 
other clinic or doctor using the 
Gcrllon Therapy. He asked further 
how and where lhJs was taking 
place. Then he asked the patient 
what he had been given 8$ the 
"Gerson Therapy". It turned out 
that the clinic had dispeneed just 
ordinary rood but add.ed one apple 
to this patient's diet, and thia sup-
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poaedly qualified as the "Gerson 
Therapy'1 

Naturally. things have chansed 
after all these yean and after 
the many volu.mes delcrlblng the 
Gerson Therapy. inclu.ding the 
more than a quuter of. million ,f 
COIlct'l' 11wrapy - RauJu 0/50 CtUr6 aold 
and in circulation. Nevertheleaa. 
then' are adlJ people, clinics, and 
practitioncnJ who claim to use the 
Cleraon Therapy; yet they mod1(y 
it to their own ideas and convic
tions. The Directors of the GenIon 
Institutr aim to keep the Genan 
Therapy ~pure". For me sa well, 
this endeavor is very impo~t and 
close 10 my heart. One major 
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probl m is that, when · all J'edD 

or "impmvedD Oerson trellunents 
are u~d, and then fail , th.c 
original Gerson Therapy ia blamed. 
However, keeping it pure it is not 
quJle as simple as it may sound. 

Dr. Gt'rson was atways looking 
to lmprove the trenunenl to get 
even better results. He staled "I 
think I couLd do a lot to improve 
the resultsu , rAppendlx 11, p. 4) I, 

CUll TM/'Up)'. SirJl1 £dlrJt»t) . He 
worked almost entirel on his 
own, with his observations al his 
palienl15' beds des. If Q "nt'w' idea 
or substance was publ ized. he 
might cautiously try it, ftrst on 
himself, then 00 one or two recov· 
ering patit'nt.. If results wc::re 800d 
without QPp~nt side effects. he 
would appl t on Illarg-er scale,. 
and possibly incorporate it into the 
treutment. With all hiB caution. 
he also had one terrible faJJU/ 
when he read the glowing reports. 
pubIJshed in th medical LlterQture 
abouL the use of Dconrrsl,}' sex 
bO[JJ)on~· m canCX'rs of tbe sex 
orgaJ\s (female hormones for males. 
male hormonea for femalesi. He 
de5cn~s tbe disaster in his book 
IAppendix TI , p. 416, IIn~" 

Therapy. SU'lh £J/riollJ. 

Dr. Guson also stated that it 
WfiS possJble tha t 25 ye~rs hence 
(and this was in 1958) t.he soil 
could ~ so ~Iy changed and 
damaged that one mi8ht no longer 
be: able to heal with food. We: arc 
wa be 'ond the 25 eans, or 1983; 
and the soil is much more seriou.sly 
damaged and poisoned, One of 
the first changes that had to be 
made to the Gerson Therapy waa 
the (n Lstence on using only orgMj· 
eally grown food., rieh in nutrients 
Q.lJd free of po SODS - as they used 
[0 be. 

The next problem was the e.xten
sh'e usc of cytotoxic (cell poisoning) 
drug$, known as hemoth rap . 
Dr. ~rson did not discuss this 
problem [n any writings Impl 
because these drugs bad just 
b gun 0 bused. nd ht' dido 'I 
have patients who were I,t ate<! 
with them One exception ",ras 

John" Gunther. When Johnny 
had the "'.,ix months flare up~ 
which we recognize tod.ay, Dr. 
Gerson assumed that his use 
Df hormone treatments causro 
Johnny's recurrence and torJk Ih 

Mom' when JOIUlOy di.ed. 

When the first Mexican ~rson 
clinic started to a.dmlt patients whO' 
had been treated with chemother
apy, the ll1edjcal staff (elt thal 
intensive detoxification waa certain· 
Iy in ordtt to help these poisoned 
patUmts. But It wasn't that simple_ 
When these patients wett given 
ca.stor oU along with the r'est of the 
treabnent. mueh of the chemother· 
apeutic d~ iliat had remained 
in their tissues were releascd all 
at once. An cn.ormous overd04K' 
or cbemo went Into the r blood 
stfcam. When the first two ·such 
pa.lie:nt5 had to be treated for thia 
overdose n ln~o(SI"e care, the doc· 
tors promptly reduced the intensive 
delcnci.fieatlon. omitled castor oU 
treatments from these patients 
protocol, and also reduced the 
nu.mber of coffee enemas and 
Gerson medication. These modl
fieationsa hc:.Jpcd and thc:ac pre· 
treated patients also showed 
results. Theae changes do NOT 
apply for paUc:nu who did not 
receive che.mo. 

Throughout the deCQde we'"e 
witnesacd increasro use of Pt'sti· 
cJde:s and fungicides , changes in 
the soil, and the inc~ssill8 use of 
fluorides in drinking water. There 
has been tremendous growth of 
over·tbe-oounter drugs. aa weU as 
new and more dangerous medIad 
drugs. There has been vastly grow· 
mg use of HRT (hormone repl.~· 

mcnt therapy which also Increll·ses 
can~r inc dence) in menopausal 
women. And let Ult not forget the 
increase in street drugs and other 
toKins. Patients became more ~ri· 
ously ill and more damagro than 
lho.se that Dr. Genson described. 
Then emIle:- the trouble with calvcs' 
Uv r. 

II was after the:- spread of pc&

ticide~ and fungicide IhM had 
caused retention of these poisons 



to the tl.uUe5 oC patient& that Dr. 
Gerson noted less rellable resu1ts to 
his pstientR At that point . he added 
the juice or raw, O\lng calves' IIv
enl. And he found that thj$ worked 
miraculously, po~rfuUy support
Lng ond detoxi(ytng the ltver, and 
his results wue better than ever. 
In order to duplicalr his reaults. 
the Get'$on Therapy bospital w&o 
used th~ juice of raw young calves ' 
Uvers for close to 10 years. 
The results wue exC1:lIent . But 
new problems developed. With 
Ule increasing use of hormones. 
sprays. antibiotics, and artifJcial 
feed for cows, tbe calves were. no 
longer disease-resistant 0 .1' healthy. 
In the late J 980'8, it was notrd 
that patients contracted infections 
from the raw liver juice, infections 
only present n raw meat.. namely 
CampyJobactor. CaJves' LIvers from 
AU. U.S. sources were inf('cted. It 
was _ serious epidemic. Natura1Jy. 
this fora!d the discontinuation of 
the raw Uver jujcr. (See Appendi"( 
ro, ibid.) Then several jmeresUng 
('vents foUawed. 

The patients. overall. d d not 
respond aa weU 8S they had 
w th the llver JuIce. Results 
were. somewhat Ins than I!'xceUent. 
H~. ·procuring the raw liver 
after patients went home became 
difficult and expensive. Making the 
I VeT jUtce aJter the liver arrived 
was mC$&)'. difficult, and timt con
sumJog. A con$~denble number 
of patients quit the treatmen.l 
because of the expense, mess. and 
time need.ed to follQW the Gerson 
Therapy. This reduced results. On 
(he other hand, since t:be Tberapy 
became less expensive and leas try
log witho\lt rhe c.a1Yes' livers. more 
pa~nts atayed with the treatment 
and recovered. So the results were 
not dramati.caJly reduced. 

Next. research showed tbat ·Q 
new product, CoeJl%YD1e Q-10 con· 
taloedS<lme importanl m {enols 
that were ablC' to replaCt, to some 
extent, the ac.ive ingredients of the 
raw calves' Overs. With the addi-
1"jon of ddatted liver capsules to 
~he (ier!ilon Theraro' And ~$O the 
Coenzyme Q-I0. it was possibk to 

restore to the treatment some or 
the important fa.ctors that had been 
suppUed by the raw colves' Uven, 
and that. are important for heaJtng.. 

Mo\ring into Mexico. it was 
almost natural to took into the ben
efits of Laetrile. also deS4;noed as 
Vitamin 8-17. I will not describe 
aJl the politics and ~ntroversk-.s 
over this material. It has been 
amply described and filla entire 
books. Looking at the pOeJtives, Jt 
is n.on-·toxi.c. This is always a first 
requlremcnt for anything new tha.t 
might be tested on Gerson patients. 
It bas a long track record and 
a great many publications show 
that it can belp tumor de,struction. 
In<-'reO,sing tumor breakdown could 
be danserous without helping the 
body rid itael( o( the resulting toxic 
dead tissue. Therefore the Gerson 
Therapy fits beautifully into this 
picture. It helps the body get rid of 
tbe toxic by-products~ 

Laetrile 15 e$pecially helpful with 
bone canoenl, sinOl! it reduces paJn. 
In lung canCC'IS. it helps to reduce 
tumors. There is no reQS()n why 
it cannot be added to the Gerson 
Therapy. In addition. it has been 
shown that, cnOl! 18_etrlle travels 
through the blood stream. it tends 
to Increase the tumor temperature. 
ThC'n. when the ~tient's whole 
body is immersed in a hot bath 
(about 102/104 degrees 
Fe.tu-enheit) the tumor temperature 
is increased still mOTe .• increasing 
the process of tumor reduotion. 
Tills procedwe ha& also been 
added to the Gerson Therapy 
and is routinely given to Gerson 
patients at. Ule Oe.rson Iicen$e<l 
Oaai& Hospital. 

Dr. Gerson uaed Uttle aids, auch 
u coolll'\g and/or heallng packs 
used by grandmothers fo.r genera
tions, to reUeve ~rtain lrritations 
like coughs, awdlinp, and intlam
malions. We bave gladly adopted 
the age-old idea of mudpacks, 
using cleo.nsed MontmoriJJ.onitc day 
for toxic bItes, and arthritic or 
other innammations. Dr. Gerson 
does. not ment on these r.I his book. 
Also very belpful are the castor 

oil packs. rlnlt described by ~lU 
CayCC'. They help patients with 
Jjver pain, bone pain. sore backs 
and such. Sometimes the doctors 
e:q>eriment and try the castor 
oil pa,c::k. then the mudpack. and 
aee which one heJps patients. 
Oocutonally. they are be$( used r.I 

turns. 

One item tha.t ca.n be ocmfuslng 
is the use of f1axacc.d oil lcold
~ linseed oil). In VlU'1oU$ plac
es through his book., Dr. Genion 
warns about the deleterious t'fIectJs 
of oils and fat:.. Yet the patient 
runs across. the need (OT flax!lC'ed 
Oil. on pp. 235 IUld 246 (described 
as linllftd oill. This addition was 
used by Dr. GelilOn in his Jaat year 
of practice, and was added to the 
treatment aft..,. the pubUcation of 
his book. For thlll reason, It does 
not appear in t.he original edition 
of his book; but in communications 
with Dr. Albert Schwel~er, he 
docribed Ilia use of the DBJCIIC:ed 
oil. and its doaages laee Appe:ndix I, 
p. 397). Thjs addition Illso !ilhows 
Dr. Gerson's constant ~arch to 
improve the treatment, and cbang
es he had to make. 

Row doe,. the reader know wha, 
changes to the Gerson Therapy are 
approprIAte and which Ilte not? The 
fU'St principle is that any addition 
must be. non-toxic. The patient 
must also search through Appendix 
11. for example. to avoKi items Dr. 
Oenaen found damaging, such u 
oU-baaed vitamins A &. E, several 
or the B vitamins, calcium. and 
other minerals. and IDy products. 
Substances to avoid are powdered, 
procened. and phannace\lticalty 
alt;C'red, such as bcta-carot:ene. The 
Gerson Therapy provides more tllao 
adequate amounts of Ulese in fresh, 
raw form in tbe juices. ea&Ily 
absorbed even by thl!' sick body. 

In most cases. the Oeraon 
lnatitute stalf' will be Ilble to 
anawe.r qUl!'Bt;ions relating 10 the 
addition of other procedures or 
produ~t!}. Usually. keeping 'h 
Genion Therapy pure is the safest 
way to go . • 



Aspartame: 
The Poison in Our Food 
By Charlotte Gerson 

The patenrs on the artificial sweet
wen NutraSweet. Equal. and 
Spoonful, aU made {rom A$pertame, 
have expired. Yel the manufactur
er. Monsanto, has managed to have 
If Incorporated into some 5,000 
food products. 

The information contained in 
this article i. laken from one writ 
ten by Nancy Markle. who not only 
givcs permiasion to reprint nnd dis 
tribute It further, but urges e~ry
body to do the same. Nancy 
apent KYcral days lecturing at the 
World Environmental Conference 
on Aspertamr. The problems with 
this prodUct aff 110 tremendous and 
frightening that it will take some 
time to enumerate them all . 

One major indication of these 
p.roblems is the recent epidemic 
of "'multiple scler06i,sD and "SY8· 
temic lupusM. lD a keynote 
address by the EDvlronmentAl 
Protection Agency (EPAI thrre was 
an announcement that there was 
an epidemic of theaboft dieaaH 
and that they did not understand 
what toxin was causing it to be 
wide.prca.d throughout the United 
States. This is the reason: when 
one of the products of Aapert:ame, 
rNutraSweet, Equal, and Spoonful} 
Is used as a aWft'tener, and 
the product 's temperature ex.ceeds 
86 degrees Fahr-e-nhe1t, Aspertame 
brcala dawn into wood alcohol. 
!"or decades, consumers of aJcohol 
and alcobolic drinka have ~n 
warned against substltutlng wood 
alcohol in the plac:e of alcoholic 
drinks, because it is poisonous 
and, among other problems, can 
cause blindness and death . The 
methanol Iwood alcohol) breaks 
down further and oonn-rts to fonn 
aldehyde. Formaldehyde is made 
by the oxidation or methyl alcohol. 
It ha.s bem shown to be a ~r-

cinoscn and causes irritation of 
the throat, relilpiratnry and gastro
imestinal tracts and central ner
voua system. It can cause vertigo, 
stupor, abdominal pain, convul
sions. unoonsciousness and renal 
lkidney) damage. Formaldehyde is 
grouped in the same class of drugs 
BfI cyanide and arsenlc:- dudly poi
sona. The methanol toxicity mimics 
multiple sclerosis, especinJJy with 
Diet Coke and Diet Pepsi drinkers. 
Probably due to the lrritation. vio
tims increase their consumption of 
the drinS4. often to three to four 
12-ounce cans per day or more. 

Nancy Markle continues to 
report that in the cases 0( systemic 
lupus 815 lrigsered by Aspertame, 
the victim doesn' know that this 
is thr culprit and continues its 
use. III Bome cases. the lupus bas 
become life threatening. When vic
tima stop the use of Aspertame, 
tJtey oftm become asymptomatic; 
yet the diseaae ls NOT revers ble 
by known treatments. The problem 
is worK for people diagnosed with 
multiple sclerosis when in fact. 
tJte diacaae is metJtanol poisoning. 
Many or their symptoms di$appear. 
even in some cases their viaion 
and hearing have returned. Vel 
people still suffer from fibromyalgia, 
apaams. numbneas in legs. cramps. 
vertigo. headaches, tinnItus, Joint 
pain, depression, anxiety attacks. 
slurred speech, blurred vision and 
memory loss. 

A hospice nUTK told the author 
that SOt of her friends. all heavy 
Diet Coke addicts, had all been 
diagnosed with MS. In spite of 
three CongreSlional Hearings on 
Aspertame. at a time when it was 
only In 100 dJfferent products, 
nothing baa been done. The dam
age to brain activity and all kinds 
of neurological problems includes 

selsures. h also changes the dopa
mine level, worsening Parkinson's 
Disease that ia a disturbanCie 
and/or lack or brain dopamine. 
Aspartame also baa been known to 
cause birth defect •. 

As in 50 many c:aacs of drug 
uae. they cause a contrary effect. 
People use t.he MDiet" drinks and 
80 many other produCl:S because 
tht'y feel that It help. them enjoy 
the food without causing increase 
in weight. That Is nof the case. 
The Congressional record haa a 
notation which atates that, "It 
makes you crave carbohydrates 
and will make you FAr. Dr. H. 
J. Robens, a speciaUst In Diabetes 
and world t!Xpen OD Aapartame, 
has also written spinst the use 
or Aspe.rtame entitled. Defotur A~rUh,.~1 

Akht:l".er ',V Duf?tl.~ 11-800-8 t 4-9800\. 
He observes that when he got 
pat enLS 00' Aspertame, they l06t an 
aVe:T88e of 19 V:t pounds. In his 
book. be also l.ells how Allpartllme 
poisoning ls escalating Alzheimer's 
Diseaae. A hospi~ nurse also 
observed that women are belng 
admitted at 30 years of age with 
thia~aae. 

Aspertame is eapecially deadly 
for diabetics. All physi<..'ians know 
what wood alcohol will do to a 
diabetic. These patients develop 
vision problems (retinopathy). The 
Aapertame prevents blood sugar 
level to remain steady. causing 
many patients to go into a coma. 
Many have died. People reported 
at a conference of the American 
Colkge of Phyaicians that tbey 
bad diabetic relatives who switched 
from aaccharin to an Aapename 
product, and that these people had 
gone Into a coma. Their physician 
was unable to co.ntrol the blood 
sugar JeveJs. The patients suffered 
acute memory 1068. C'VCntually 
coma and death. The products of 
Aspertame an neurotoxic, and go 
past the blood brain bArrier and 
break down the neurons in the 
brain. NeUJ'O$urgeon Dr. RusaeU 
Blaylock has stated, "The ingredi
ents of Aapertame stimulate the 
neurons of the brain 10 dea.th, 

~DII""". 



, Aspa rtame 

CICIftdJInIecf '""" "... .. 
allsi ng brain damage of varying 

<I grees." Dr. Bla lock has written 
a book ~ntjtled. EJ.L'II()f.uiJls: 17J TII.\·lt' 

Till/( Kifl5. tAvailuble through He.aJth 
Press. /-800-643-266-51 . Doctorll 
have also reponed that we arc 
laJj(ing abuul {l plague of neuro
logical diseases , including manic 
depression. panie attacks. rage and 
violence." 

With all this available nforma
tion, books, lectures, conferences. 
and ~en congressional bearings. it 
Is safe to assume that Monsanto. 
the manufacturer of Aspertame. 
knows how deadl ' It Is. Ye t, 
the r fund the Ameri~n Diabetes 
Association. the American Diet('tic 
ASMdation, Congres!S, and the 
Confcrence of the American College 
of Physicians , 

The "'<'I" YO/'k Tlfl/e.1 ran an anici(' 
on November 15. 1996 on how the 
American Dietetic Associarlon lak s 
money (rom the food industry to 
endorse their products . Therefore. 
they cannot criticize any addith'e or 
tell about their link to Monaanto . 
Ns nc' Markle reports that flh told 
a mother whose child was on 
Nutra$weet to gel the child ofT the 
producL The child was having 
gmnd mal seizures ~ry day . The 
motoo called her physician . who 
called the ADA. who told the doctor 
!lQ! to take the child off Ih 
NutraSwc::etl The child continues 
having seizures. 

Aspertame poisoning is partially 
Ihe cause of what is called 'The 
mystery of th.e Desen Storm hcalth 
proble ms". Several thousand pal
lets of diet drinks were shipped 
tl) the De:sert Sionn t.roops , They 
sat in the l20-<1egree Pahrenheit 
sun for weeks while the Aspertame 
b roke down into metha.no] and 
formaldehyde. The selViee men 
3.nd women drank the HOO.BS a ll 
day. AU their symptoms are identi-

<\1 to Aspartft.me poisoning. 

Dr. Lu.is Elsa:s. Pediatrics 
Professor of Genetics al Emory 

University. hD.S testified before 
Congress. He stated that. 10 bls 
original lab tests, a nimals devel
oped brain tumors from Aspertame. 
When Dr. Espisto was lecturing 
on Aspartame . one physician in 
tht .. md t: J1ce, tl neurosurgeon. s.a.ld , 
' when they remove brain tumors. 
the)' ha \'e (ound h igh I~els of 
As partame In them". 

There I.s an e.'(C("Uenl replace · 
ment product on the market calJ.ed 
St«:,\; a . a natural sweetener. which 

lU.ally helps sugar metabolism. J.s 
idea] for diabetics. The FDA has 
Rp-proved It WI n dietary su.pple· 
menL However, t.he rnA has pro
h ibited the Labeling of StC";i a as 
8 '!\weetener' fOI' yeM8 becaus.e of 
their loyalty to Monsanto. 

Senator Howa.rd Metunbaum 
inuoduced a bill that would have 
warned of the da ngers of Aspertame 
for nfant. , pregnant mothers. a nd 
children . This bLLl would ha,re also 
Instituted lodependent sludies on 
the problems e.xisting in the popu
lation lseizures. changes in brain 
'hemlSlr ' ,changes n neurologl w 

and behavioral symptomsl . The 
powerful drug and chemical lobbies 
killed the bill . 

We h /lv long known Iha l. the 
FDA protects the food and drug 
indu.&trles. not the trusting publk . 
Just bc!cause the FDA allows the 
jncllll~ion or products in the pro
cessing of foods t~nlng, Jarring. 
freezing. preserving. etc.) it does 
not mean th3.t the many c hemicals 
used in the processing are safe. 
Nancy Markle warns, "If a label 
$3,YS 'SUGAR FREE' - DO NOT 
EVEN THINK ABOUT m!'". 

We reven to our basic Gerson 
Health rtfraln : eat only organic, 
fresh . ti\'ing foods! • 

A Match 
Made In 
Heaven 
By Norma LaMadnd 

It was JUSt lrust August that the 
Gerson Institute and the Oasis of 
Hope Hospital c:clebrated their one
Yei.l.r <ltl.nlversary as partners n ser · 
vice to better health for our clients 

Oasis is the Ideal place to i.ncor· 
porate a Gerson clinic. The dream 
was to admit Gerson ell nts as 
patients who wished to take the 
Gerson Therapy under the supervi
sion of trained doctors. For many 
reasons too lengthy to describe 
here. it Wa9 not po&sible until very 
recenUy. 

The Institute's main moti~ in 
establishing thi3 relationship was 
to work with a respected hospital. 
And surely. Oasis bas beld thai 
title for many, m.any years thanks 
to the able and reputable l~ad
ersh.ip lind vision of Dr. Emesto 
Contreras who has been at the 
fort'front of hoUstic and metabolic 
medicine for decades. The hospital 
is a sparkling clean, modem. slate 
of the an facility that sits close 
to the benches oC Tijuana. Baja 
California. It stands as a tribute 
to the dedication of many who 
passionately Ix'lieve that alterna tIVe 

C'o,,~ _ "... , • 
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A Match Made In Heaven 
continu~d from page 5 

in contaIns within it a prom
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rform 
an exct'lIt'nl Job In n t nJy jwcmg 

lm . r c n t.an ll , but at in 
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n a tinn I 
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home and these cJW9~S alJ iW for 
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ot l Ille . 11d h o all of this 
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low- Ihrough on th r ilTlr l'm 
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quality of care or the pRuen above 
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our Clien Services department at 
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II 
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d m it rI l Oa. i. : h ma n 
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The Adventures of Dizzy Downes; 
Or When the Going Gets Tough, So Does Dizzy! 

d 

Destiny pLays an imponant role in 
all our lives. So does serend.ipi ty. 
And there Is no b tr example 
of meaningful coincidences than 
thos that h~ ve fallen into Dizzy 
Downes's lap. Dizzy lves. tJlst'S her 
lliUl'ldl was a long-term patient of 
Oa5.is of Hope Hosl>ltal las t Fa ll. 
But hc; story ~gin8 long before 
her coming to us. It hegin$ 
in London, England where she 

ides. 

In eptember oC 1999, she had 
casually read an Int riguing !It(H' of 
B young girl who recovered from 
'on e l' with lh ' Genson Therapy , 

Dizzy dipped the article and ke pt 
I , not knowing how important this 
was going to be for her iateT. Six 
m Oil hti latt"T, $hc: was diagnosc:d 
with brain cancer (A~trocytom3 , 

stage ") and had a bram scan 
plus a biopsy taken Imme<llolely, 
a t which point No'O tu.mors were 
found . Dizzy had ~uf(ered even
impairmc:nt of hcr scnf>CS and 
CO Jdn'l ~p alt, read , or writ~ . lier 
carc:-c-r in making commercia~s had 
dned up und she couldn't get 
insurance. Life WaR 1)01 In king 

rosy at a ll . 

She underwent sur-gery where 
onty one tumor could be: remO\'ed 
~Qfely. She Yi'3 S admlni. t red radi
ation therapy as a treatment, but 
was gh'en the prugnusls tllul the 
cancer would return w th n the 
year. It was al thb time that she 
remembered the art cJ ::tbout the 
n:colrcrc:d Gerson patient. 

Needless to say, her Doctor was 
not at all pleascd that she would 
con~idt:r no ruternuti~ therapy, 
But in July, she conta ted the 
Gerson mstiUJte and llJ"Tanged her 
finan , business, and pef'$()nal 
life to leave for the Oasi.s of Hope 
Hospital . In Sc.-ptember. Dizzy 
arrived with a companion to assist 
her during her stay. Unfortunately. 
the companion had to turn right 
around and head back to England 
leaving Dizzy by herr.elf. 

In steps tht:: Ger&on lnstituLC 
to the re::scu . Niln SOlI them. 
who works in our Client Services 
department . offered to assist in 
securing a companion; 3 service nOI 
pF'O\'ided by The Gerson Institute to 
patients. But because th W3S 

an unusual clrcumstancx-, an 
·xception was made for Dizzy , 
Beginning with our very ow n 
Sharon Murnane. Dire<'tor of Client 
Services Program$, Nan found 0. 

way to connect with others willing 
to stay wit.h Dizzy. 

But Shar(m could only s tay (l 
shon timc and Dizzy was to be 
at Oasis for qulte a few weeks to 
recei\'c the Gerson Therapy. Next 
camC' n seTies of different peoplc 
to hdp out, including our \'aluable 
voluntcer Carol Beard, one of 
our Ger .. on pra rltlone r. , a.nd four 
other women who all came and 
wenl for various r Qsonl5. All 

rhank. to Nan's diligent se3rchlng, 
Dizzy for most of her stay had a 
ompan on wHh her. 

A.s to her medical condition, 
Dizzy's blood tests showed B severe 
infecuon . For awhjle no one could 
qu te figure out what tlle !l()ur 
might be. Finally. it was tra.cc:d 
to the dental work thot was done 
when she was back home. It was 
recommended that she visit a local 
Tiju3na denll~t. He (oulld that 
indeed ht::r problems were: due to 
cavitations caused by her rOOl
canal neared teelh . She Is doing 
much better now. thanks to the 
dentist 's CiU'e. 

Since beginning on the Gerson 
Therapy 0. total of 2 ¥, monlhs ago. 
Dizz)' ha.s been getting better and 
Ceding stronger. And anyone who 
sees her would nest to her fight · 
ing spiril, so important to recovery. 
The drugs that had been prescribed 
(or her arc slowly being withdrawn, 
Ilnd she is qulte optimistic about 
her Slate o( health. 

She is planning to relurn to her 
artwork., concentrating on her per
sonal and splrllu 1I Ilfe, and being 
close to ber loved onea. She hBs 
discow:red throughout this ordc:al 
who her rea.l true friends are and 
djscovered a -family" that sht:: didn't 
thlnk she bod , 00 December 2 nd 
s he left Oasis and went ba.ck home 
to EnghU1d , She is continuLng the 
Therapy at home, knowing she st 11 
bus Q long road ahead of her. And 
we wi,sh her all the very beat . • 



The 
Patron 
Saint of 
Santa Fe 
By !Vormo LaMadrid 

One of ute's best plea.sures is 
coming across remarkable people 
whose warmth and gnlcrosily arc 
astounding.. Such 8 pet'&On canl.C 

to us when we a.t the Gerson 
In-slltute began making plans to 
give a lecture and workshop in 
Santa Fe this pest November. A 
gentleman named Ted Ore eon
tacted us to get information on 
Charlott~ Genon's activities. and 
we 'spoke about possibly getting 
local finandaI support to heJp with 
ex~nses. Right away, Ted jumped 
In and offered to underwrite the 
c.-ntire trip including expenses at 
the location where we eventuaUy 
held this noent. We are so W!ry 
thankfUl for Ted's (and his wife, 
Marilyn) financial support and care 
in making this event a success. We 
consider him our 'Patron Saint of 
Santa Fe'. 

If any of our members and / or 
readers feel inspired to be one of 
our 'Patron Saints· and would 
also like to arrange a similar visit 
by Charlotte Gerson to your town, 
plraac caD Norma LaMadrid at 
l-a88-4-Gerson for more detaib. • 
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From the Mailbag ... 
By Chnrlotte Gerson 

We often get comments from our 
members and friends about articlC$ 
Ihat have been published in the 
Ge.rxUlI lJ~ulltrg !V~lfdlelrl!r. The lead 
article in Volume IS. NC). 5. of 
September/October 2000 got more 
responses than usual. 

This one oomes from B medical 
doctor. NOT a psychlatrlst nor 8 

PIlychologist. 

·Ln rcspon$e to your recent article 
questioning the suicide mentalJty 
of cancer patients, I have coached 
hundreds of cancer patknts siner 
retiring from orthodox medjdne and 
surgery in 1969, and through C2ltt

Cul questioning ) usually find that 
most people with cancer have expe
rienced one or more emotionally 
traumatic events. This caused them 
to rum inward in a very nesative 
way. perhaps unoonsciously. feeling 
there was noching posjtlVe to Hve 
for. 

"Conversely, when these same 
people are aaked. 'How will you 
change and rededicate your life If 
you are given the chance?', they 
usually cao create a new \<ision 
which attm8 to override the streu 
plac:ed on their immune systems 
when they are turned negativl!ly 
inward. 

-I applaud the life's work of you 
and your father whose first book 
awakened Ole to toxemia and detoxi
fication. I tcaoh the Gerson Therapy 
along wit.h other $elf-help meth
ods.· 

"Si.ncs1'f?ly, M.K.. MD 

I should Ilke to lnsert here thaI 
there are innumerable persona who 
go through horrendous emotional 
traumas, e.g. the 1088 of a child by 
cancer. or the lon8- term tortures 
of prisoners of war or h()~t88es 

with hu~ daily strrue& that 00 
NOT develop cancer! These are 
people who have to live with these 
memories, often Cor many years, 
and have no "out". 

Our next letter comes from a 
10118 time friend and fonner patient 
who did not suaer 'rom cancer. 

"Heartfelt thanks for your article in 
the last n~lrt~. -ExpLoring the 
Cancer Patient's PsycheD. Although 
r hadn't heard the saying: ·Cancer 
is a socially acceptable form of sui
cide. M this blam.e-the-victim state-
ment d()e$n't surprlee me. I heard 
si.m.ilar things from well-meaning 
psychologists when I was s.earchlng 
for the cause of my &ymptoms. 

~Jt s hard to believe such 'expla
nations' for Canttf are still being 
peddled. I know how much they 
enraged me years a.go, whether they 
C8IIK' from the Simontona in the 
$CVcntics. or (rom our dear friend, 
Beata.. To me. they're just as dcv
astating as telling Ii rape victim she 
has somebow wiUed the assault to 
happen. 

•.... You ~ said what needed 
to be said, only you always say It so 
much better than anyone else." 

-Sincerely, F.J. " 

I believe that this q~ote says it 
best: .1£ you return hope to a plltient 
who. having been diagnosed with 
cancer expects to die. it changes 
his entire outlook"'. Aside from 
the ·New Vision'- as he calla it. 
the Gerson Therapy al$O gives the 
patient a new. detoxified and th.crc
fore clearer brain, with new hope 
and contidena:. He / abe can now 
handle the emotional paln(s) of the 
past: it no longer crushra him or 
h~r. • 



Class Action Suit Against the 
Makers of Ritalin 
By CI'MlrWtte Gerson 

In the May/June 2000 Issue ofthe 
V,·r.w", HM/ing ~'f!wslC',," (Vol. 15, No, 
31. our lead article was on the dan
ge~ of Ritalin use to control 80-

called hyperactive chl1dren. We are 
happy to report that about a month 
ago. the Internet UJ'r'led the nCW15 

of a elsas action suit against the 
manUra(;~ns or Rit.aJin. 

The law finn of Waters & Kraus 
filed Q' class action suit in Texas 
against Ciba Geigy Corpora.t.ion 
U.S.A., Novartis PharmattUticaJs 
Corporation. Children and Adulls 
with Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder (CI:IADDI. and the 
American Psyc.hl.atrlc AssoclaUon 
(APA). The 8uit allege. fraud and 
conspiracy. The suit cb~s 
fhat ·Ciba/Novartls p.lanned. 000 ' 

spired, -and colluded to crea~. 

develop and promote the diagnosis 
of Att~ntion Ddidt Disorder, (ADDI 
and At.tention DefICit Hypera.cti\'ity 
Disorder (ADRD) in an etTort to 
increaae the market for ita product. 
Ritalin. It also look steps to pro
mote and dramatically increase the 
ules o( Ritalln-, 

I don"t want to outline the entire 
lepl background on whlch the 
case ia baaed. However. among 
oth.er things. the Ciba/Novartis 
Corporation haa been accused of 
artificially manufacturing a new 
dl.ease know as ~A~ntlon Deficir 
Diwrtit'r". with the apcdfic aim 
to inCtease !Sale* of their product. 
Ritalin. The manufactufUa are 
accused or nol advising paKDts of 
ita dangers, of diatributm8 mislead
ing sales and promotional literature 
to parent8 and schools, and Yiolat 
ing Article 10 or the Unitt'd NatiDns 
Convention on Psychotropic 
Substanct'S. 

In our earlier article. we outlined 

many [but by no mean8 all) of 
the dangers and side effects that 
Ritalin baa 00 children. However, 
we were not awan: or the worldwide 
distribution involved. Por in!~tance. 
a Ot'W8' item in the publication, Mail 
& G'IQlvlion (SA) or June 9, 1999, 
in JohannesbuTR, South Africa., 
states; 

-Aaron Nicodemus finds that the 
child-control drug Ritalin is being 
dispensed like sapirin in Cape 
Town schoola. Parenta of children 
at schools in Cape Town's olIJuent 
suburb8 say their children are 
forct'd to take tht' drug Ritalin - a 
stimulant whlch inhIblt$ impulsive 
behavior. Same children have 
b(,t'n threatened wlth e-xpulsion it 
they do nor rue rhe drug whne 
other schools mandate the taking of 
Ritalin oa a prerequiait'e for admis· 
sion. (I) 

"'There is evidence to support tbe 
idea that the 'ADD' induatty is a 
sell perpetuating fraud. Ritalin has 
been foiared on parents. primarily 
single mothers. who have been con
vinced by a feminist public school 
aystt'm that their boys should 
behave Uke girls.· 

Tbdr conclusion is -It's easier to 
drug than to discipline". 

If your doctor won 't e~n talk 
about vitamins and na.tural dit'tary 
supplementa, Dnd a different doc
tor. There are some good ones 
out tht're, but you have to look for 
them. 

Ritalin is a very powerful drug. 
cJ05t'St in C'fJ't'ct to cocaint'. We 
don't bave to look far to find 
crimes being committt'd by people 
while under cocaine's influence. 
but interestingly. you will never 

bear about Ritalin and crimt' 
because It wm not be reported. 
Who is applying the pre8SUl'('? TIlt' 
media claims thaI it is 1\ privacy 
issue because it conccma a prr
scribed medicine. 

Peter Brcggin ia psychiatriat and 
director of the International Center 
for the Study of Psychiatty and 
P8~hology. He is also author o.f 
la/Icing Boclc 10 Pro:ac:. Tox;c p~ "'ig fT)'. 
und TolJbrg Bad to Rl tolJII. For )'t'8J'1l. 

be baa waged a war with the APA 
(American Psychiatric Association) 
about what he regards 811 ita cava
lier diagnoses of mt'ntal illnesses. 
He S8.y8,"Psychiat1y has never 
been driven by science. Tht'}' have 
no biological or genetic bass ror 
these illnesses and the Nati.onal 
Inatitutt' of Mental Health ia totally 
committed to the pharmacological 
'line'. There is no evidence that 
these 'mt'ntal iUneases', such as 
ADHD. exls~ . Pediatric neu
rologist Fred Baughman not only 
agrees that there is no such illnea& 
sa ADHO. but saya, "1bis is a con
trived eptdemio in which all 5 to 6 
million children who are on the.Be 
drup are no.rmal.· 

As we pointed out in our 
May/June article, Dr. Breggln haa 
aJready shown that putting these 
hypc-rBctive children on vitamin 
and mineral supplements. control
ling their diet to cut out fast 
and sugar-laden foods, taJces c:a.re 
of the auppoaecl ADD problnn. 
Obviously. the Gerson Therapy 
work8 in the same manner. -


